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Check it out
http://www.tten.com/
Mike Puig has done a great job
gettlng the web page for the class
up and running. Sneak a few
minutes from your busy day and
check it out. There are great
photos and an easy to follow
layout.

Mike welcomes your suggestions,
as well as material for the site.
Scan those photos, send your
ideas:

tranmkp@neosoft.com

Thanks Mike, Good Job!

1999 North
American
Championships
August 7-i0

Spring Quarter 1999

information to share. . . no editorial
comment on the 1500 cheerleaders who
will be in town!

(See 1999 North American
Championships on page 4)
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South Shore Yacht Club in Milwaukee
will host the 1999 NAC's.

Mke Heup is the Fleet Captain for the
event and can be reached at (414) 227-
2783 [Work] or (4la) 747-9909 [Home].

Be sure to call him if you have any
questions. Bob fuing sent the following
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TENSPEED NEWS
PUBLISI{ED BY TI{E TARTAN TEN

ASSOCIATTON

TENSPEED EDITOR:

Susan Baclats Stmr

All association members are encouraged
to submit articles, classifieds, photographs

and advertisements.
Please forward information to:

Susan Backus Starr
321 South Broadmoor Blvd.

Springfield, OH 45504

Next Deadline:
June 30. 1999
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Ft"t Y*t Vice-President, Kim:
rsg4 xArroNAri oFFTCERS
PRESIDENT:

VICEPR.ESIEEN|

I,EKEMCHIGA}I:

nxnrc,qyrew;

SE€RHIARY:

fnfAstlnfn,

CI{IEF l,vfiASLtRER:

'U$$AREF.r

1234 McMillian
Dearborn,Ml 48128

Home: (313)278-5958
Ofrce: (313)875-9900

Fax: (313) 8''.5'9919
E-rnail: msealY@ford.com

' , ,Gary$*brow
3290? Fox ChaPel lane
Avontake,OH 44012

' (216) e3o-2544

E-rnail: dakerr@worldnelatr.net

Mas Koblenzee
10ll EEstSpoonsRoad

FoxPoinl" WI 43217
Horre: (414) 351-5978
Of6ae: (305)E52'3191

LAKEERE SAI-ORS: I
If you plan to Participate in Easr

Eni sail,offs. be sure to PaY Your !i

Lake Erie dues prior to the first coui

EAST: Mentor Regatta i

WEST: VBCBowl

E-mail : gldisbro*@ennryinter'net

AREA VICE PRESIDENTS:
LAKEERIE: KimDsbrow

423 Fox ClraPel Road
PiusburghPA 15238

(412)963-1692
E-rrail : saildiz@aol'com

LAKE ST, CL-AR Jack OtrornPke
2120 $unhoPe

Grosse Pointe Woods, Ml 48236
(313) 341'9060

Art Seill'+
P.O.Box60081

Cttioueqn 60650
(312) 4?56es3

MarkHeuP
2715 S. V*lmtrryorth Avenue

Milwaukee,'Wl 53207
Horsp: (414) ?4?+909
Office: (414)22?'2?83

Robertfuing
2821 S' SuPeriorSt'

Milwaukeo, WI 53207
i Ho*e, {414) 481'2600

ofiEce: i+t+ln*stqz
E"uail: baring@eracPc.oon

DavidTrisoh
4551 Bent Creek Place
GroveCity,0H a3123
Home: (614)EJ54767
Office: (614) 444'1164

David A- Kerr
l9 Branddn Pl'

RockyRirtr,OH 4al16
Horne: (216) j33-7463

Offiqe: (216)447'2420

Letter to the editor:
Dear TenSpeed Editor:

I understand WINNEBAGO is to be

reinstated in the 1998 North American

Championship after competing with a

headstay that measured 1.25 inches too

lons. The District Appeals Committee

revlrsed the jury's original

disqualification on procedural errors'

So the letter of the law has been followed'

But the spirit of one design racing has

been violated!

Like every comPetitor, WINNEBAGO
had the responsibility to be sure his boat

met the T-10 standards for one design

racing. Upon learning that the h9a{stay

did not measure in, WfNNEBAGO chose

to appeal the process of his DSQ' The

sportsmanlike response would have been

t; retire from the series. It is a

disappointment, for true sportsmen

strength our sport and our class'

Sincerely,

A Corinthian Sailor

BULDER'SREPRESENTATIVE: TimJackett

P'O' Box 1135
F&iryort tiarbor' OH 4407?

TENSPEEDEDIfOR:' SusanB*ckrxsnn
--- ' 321 SodhBrs'hroorBlvd'

Spdoglel4oal 455M
Ilcnne: (93D 390'1431

Eanil: sJvs-sbsckus@!2ser'ver'mveca ohio'gov

Miscellaneous
lnformation
NEW OWNERS

If you do not have a coPY of the Class

Association byJaws, contact Susan' She

will mail you a coPY. Send Your name

and address to:

Susan Backus Starr
321 S. Broadmoor

SPringfield, OH 45504
Work: (937) 325-7368 xl33

E-mail:

cjvs-backus@Kl 2server.mveca' ohio'gov

The TenSpeed welcomes letters addressing

concsms for the class. lfnecessary to shorten

for publication, the Editor will contactyou'

Comments may also be directed to the web

Page: huP ://www'tten'com/
or c/o Mike Puig <rarunkp@neosoft'com>

Kim says the schedule is in the mail

NEWS from Detroit
New officers have been "elected" tr

the Detroit fleet. Remember to sal

new Fleet CaPtain: Dean Corrion ii

team:

Fleet Measurer
Asst. Measurer
Fleet Secretary
Fleet Treasurer
Fleet Race Chair

i
Eric Slack i
DougHill I
Brian Walter i
Ralph fuchar i
Hanson Brattl

Mid life Crisis Averted

Empty Nest SYndrome Avoided

Glass Ceiling Shattered

Couch Cushions Revived

Phone Usage Increased

What more reason do You need?

If you have an interest in serving the T-

ten Class in an official capacity, your

name needs to be submitted 30 days prior

to the Annual Meeting. Don't forget'

Contact Matt:

Home: (313) 278-5958
Work: (313) 875-9900
Fax: (313) 875-9939
E-mail: msealY@ford.com



T-{0 Association
Minutes
December L2, 1998 Toledo Yacht Club,
Toledo, OH

Board Members Attending: Matt Sealy,
Dave Williams, Jack Otrompke, Kim
Disbrow, Dave Tritsclr, Dave Kerr
(anived at l0:15)

Matt Sealy called the meeting to order at
09:30 ET and gave a welcoming
statement.

ering - The minutes of the Aug. 8, 1998
meeting at Pt. Huron were read and
approved. (Aring/Tritsch)

Tritsch-Presented the treasurer's report,
noting that $22,853.23 is available in our
account. (Otrompke/Aring) Approved.

Rick Lillie sent a letter informing the
board that the Tartan Ten Class
Association, Inc. has been re-incorporated
in the state of lllinois. He took care of
the fee as an additional donation to the
organization.

Sealy - Has the paper work for the
association's insurance. He will take care
of it.

Williams - Brought up the measuring of
the top 5 T-10's at the NAC and should
we have and publish a list of what is to be
measured and to add to the NAC
regulations that this will be done. After
discussion, regulations were left as they
were. They currently specify all
measurements and that any boat, at any
time can be measured and that any
measurement is open for challenge.
Additional problems in running a NAC
were discussed and if the need for more
detailed rules would be a solution to some
problems. The possibility of a
'Guidelines' sheet, hitting the high points,
was proposed and fuing will start one and
send it around for comments.

Williams - Brought up that there is
standard software for race scoring
available from USSA and it would be
desirable to have the races scored in a
consistent manner. Also, that Mike Puig
is ready to set up a WEB page for the T-
l0 Associatioq but a server hasn't been
selected as yet.

There was a lot of discussion about who

should be allowed to helm a charter boat
at the NAC. The intention is to allow a
regular member to charter a boat for the
NAC. The fear is that a professional
racer can join the organization, charter a
boat and walk off with the NAC
championship. A further consideration is
that there are active. valuable members
owning and campaigning boats in a
regular manner who could be considered
to be professional. There is no intention
of affecting them and their rights. It was
finally decided to change 6.5 of the NAC
regulations, as follows:

'Any T-10 owner in good standing may
charter a yacht for the North American
Championship. Additionally, a contestant
may be allowed to compete with 30 days
prior approval ofthe board ofdirectors."

Tritsch/Otrompke, passed.

Ken - Has Certificates of Measurement
and will send out to the local fleet
measurers by 12/31/98. Additionally, a
copy will go to the class secretary, who
will also mail them to the general
membership. The conversation drifted
towards what is on the certificate and the
keel templates. Per Kerr, the templates
are for fairing the keel, not measurements.
The proper measurement of the keel
should be per the envelop dimensions
defined.

Kerr - Wants to document sails on the
Measurement Certificate. A resolution
was made to enforce the Certificate of
Measurement requirement for the 1999
NAC's. (Tritsch/Otrompke) Passed.

John Riddle asked if there was an official
measurement from the forestay toggle or
tang to the mast base, He has measured
several boats and found up to 1.5" of
variation. Kerr was going to ask all the
local measurers to make those same
measurements and report the same back
to him. At that point he might be able to
come up with a nrling.

Dave Williams brought up that it would
be a benefit to the organization to have a
slate of officers published 30 days before
the Annual Meeting. A resolution to this
effect was made, also continuing the
tradition of accepting nominations from
the floor. (Tritsclr/Aring) Passed.

Authorization of $500 towards the 1998

and $500 towards the 1999 NAC's was
passed.

A motion to purchase, with a $1000 total
limit, aluminum keel templates for all the
fleet measurers was made and passed.
(tuing/Otrompke)

A proposal for Mylar mainsails was
received from Chuck Gustafson. Jim
Sminchalq a sail maker, offered to write
up an analysis of the proposal. The
proposal was tabled.

Kerr - Some fleets are replacing and
removing the topping lift from the mast.
After discussiorL it was recommended not
to change the rule, but Kerr could go
ahead and investigate as to whether other
material could be acceptable.

Otrompke - Wanted to add to the record
that the 1998 NAC's were held at Port
Huron Yacht Club, but not run by them.
They did notify the Association that,
while the club is available, they did not
have the capacrty to actually organize and
run the races.

Kerr - The requirement to keep a lvater
tank was brought up. Virtually nobody
uses them and most, if any water were
added, would leak. Boats with pipe
berths find that the tank is a pain in the
back. After some discussior\ it was
decided to leave the rule as is for now.

A general discussion was had about the
need to find out from the membership as
to their opinion on such items as the need
for a water tank, handrails, moving the
mast step and other hardware all within
the confines of the rules. There appear
to be a need to address this as the age of
the boats is requiring rebuilding to be
done anyway.

Steve Sackett presented a proposal from
Mentor for the year 2000 NAC. This was
favorably received, but a concern that
there may be other Lake Erie clubs who
want the 2000 NAC's. The Lake Erie
group is to let us (Matt Sealy) know as
soon as possible ifthere are any other bids
for those NAC's, If not, this will allow
the group from Mentor more time to
prepare.

Meeting adjourned at 15:00 ET.

Bob tuing
Secretary



Fleet Measurers
Tartan Ten Class One Design Rules:

"16.1 The owner shall be obliged to
satisfy himself that the one-design
principle has not been violated and to do
nothing during the course of ownership to
cause the principle to be violated."

The Latest...

Cnief Ueasurer's nulings

Our Chief Measurer, Dave Kerr, would
like all members to be aware of these
rulings which may not be in your current
One-Design Rules.

Chief Measurer' s Ruling
August 1,1996

To amend rule I1.3.B

To be classified as a "newly acquired
yacht" for purposes of sail
acquisitio4 there must be a complete
change in the ownership of the yacht
excluding the Prwious owner.

Chief Measurer's Ruling
December 6,1996

To amend Rule 6

Spars

The mast and boom shall conform to
the spar specification and be supplied
by the lcensed sPar manufacturer.
No alterations or modifications to the
spar extrusions are permitted except
to facilitate the attachment of rigging
and fittings as specified in these rules.

Mast

The length of the mast including the
cap shall be 44 feet 4 inches + Yz
inch.

Chief Measurer' s Ruling
June 1, 1997

To amend Rule 10.2

The mainsail shall be made of woven
polyester.

If in doubt, call your measurer:

Fleet2Measruer DougBaker
4415 North Hamlin Avenue

Chicago,Il 60625
Home: (312) 588438E
Of6ce: (312) 2804800

RaY Lokar
3 3705 Lakeshore Boulevard

l,akeline, OH 44095
Home: (440) 942-2518
OfiEce: (440) 974-1300

Eric Slaok
@ric, sendyour address
To the TenSpeed Editor)

John Riddle
5778 Huron Sfreet

Vermilion, OH 44089
Home: (440) 9674538

Officr- (440949-2999

Jim Johns
68 Elm Street Box 396

Mlan, OH 44846
Home: (419) 4994269
Office: (419) 499-2508

Dale Kerr
19 Brandon Plaoe

RockyRiver,OH 44116
Home: (440) 333-7463
Offioe: (440) 953-7527

Ron Jerominski
9751 South Howell Avenue

Oak Creek, WI 53154
Hone: (414)7624927
Ofhce: (414)'7624927

John Greiner
5556 Edgewater Drive

Toledo, OH 43611
Home: (419) 726-3755
OfEce: (419)726-2933

after the regatta (6131 - 7/19). Also,
there is a Grand Prix Regatta on 6131 and
7/l; being run by Milwaukee Yacht Club.
They give the T-10's a separate 'one
design' start and it is opento any T-10' If
boats can get here the weekend before the
NAC's, they can get in 5 or 7 more races
on Lake Michigan. I talked to one
skipper from Chicago who is alreadY
considering doing these races.

Housing is going to be difficult at this
time. The Wisconsin State Fair is going
on during this time, and that weekend also
has Irish Fest on the lakefront. Both of
these are in Milwaukee. In addition, I just

found out that one of the local colleges,
University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee, has a
cheerleading 'camP' with 1500
cheerleaders in town. I personally am
trying to get a block of rooms set aside
for the NAC dates, but haven't gotten any
commitment yet. In either case, I can and
should be contacted for recommendations
regarding rooms. Catl at (888\ 414-6742

[Work] or (4i4) 481-2600 [Home] or E-
mail me at <baring@execpc.com>.

Water temperature ?l?? An ancient
gfacier formed Lake Michigan. The water
is still running offof it - from somewhere'
Actudly, the water we sail in is between
60 and 120 feet deep. Any wind stirs up
the bottom water to the top, making it
fairly brisk. Every once in a while the
water is nice enough to swim in, but that
is because there is no wind.

Fleet 3 Measurer

Fleet 4 Measurer

Fleet 15 Measurer

Fleet 16 Measurer

Fleet 19 Measwer

Fleet 21 Measurer

Fleet Meastrer, Toledo

(Cont. from Page I)

{999 North American
Championships
by Bob Aring

Dates are August 6, 1999 for the practice
race with the actual racing being August
7-10, 1999. The traditional annual
meeting will be held at SSYC (South
Shore Yacht Club), 8:00 AM CDT on
August '1, 1999. Events are planned for
every night, although we are promoting at
least one 'night off for those who may
want to rufirmage around Milwaukee.
We have our own crane for both boat
launch and spar lifting. This will be done
by appointment, and in 1994 we had
people drive up and launctr" almost rigttt
away. There will probably not be any
extra charge for this.

Mark and I are working for free dockage
and slips for contestants starting the
weekend before through the weekend



District Appeal
Decisions. . . reinstate
WINNEBAGO
The LFTYA Appeals committee composed
of Val Saph, LTIYA Chief Judge; Tom
Clemens, US Judge; and John
Chorostecki, CYA Judge, met February
17, 1999 in Port Huron, Michigan. The
two appeals submitted by WINNEBAGO
(Tim ltathbun) following the 1998 NAC's
were reviewed in detail with the data and
comments received. Appeal #l against
the Race Committee Judges was denied.
Appeal #2 agunst the T-Ten organization
was granted.

The T-Ten Board has not yet met to
officially respond to these decisions. The
Board hopes to use this unfortunate
situation in a positive way to prevent
future problems. Stay tuned.

APPEAL #I

WINNEBAGO V. PROTEST
COMMTTEE

FROM RACE #5, 1998 TARTAI{ IO
NORTH AMERICAN CHAMPIONSHIP

DECISION:

Racing Rules of Sailing M 2.2(23) allows
the Race Committee to require, as it did
in l3:1 of the Sailing Instructions, that it
"sound the appropriate signals at the
nearby mark" to shorten course.
(emphasis supplied)

The protest Committee found as fact
"Volume of sound sigrrals inadequate for
finishing boats and alerting boats to Code
Flag'S' " and granted redress.

Redress is permitted in such instances by
Rule 64.2, and by 62.1(a) as five protests
were filed.

The redress given is appropriate under
these circumstances, namely to score the
boats as finished "when the boats crossed
the finish line and its extension."

APPEAL #2

WINNEBAGO V. TARTAN IO CLASS
ASSOCIATION CHAMPIONSHIP
COMMITTEE" INCLUDING CHIEF
MEASURER AND RACE CHAIRMAN

1998 TARTAN IO NORTH AMERICAN
CHAMPIONSHIP

DECISION:

The Tartan l0 Class Association Bv Laws
provide:

Article 5: Officers... Chief Measurer. ...

Article 5.8: Chief Measurer:...he shall
supervise all measurements at the North
American Regatta....

Article 6.3 A. North American Regatta
Committee....

The Sailing Instructions provide:

1.1 The Regatta will be governed by
the Racing Rules of Sailing (RRS)....
The Tartan Ten (T-Ten) Class One-
Design Rules and North American
Championship Regulations (NARC) as
administered by its National authority...

RRS 78.3 provides:

"When a Measurer for an event
concludes that a boat does not comply
with the class rules, he shall report the
matter in writing to the Race
Committee, which shall protest the
boat." (Emphasis supplied)

Attached as Exhibits A B, C and D are
the response to the Appeal by Winnebago
received from the T-10 Association.

There is no evidence that the Measurer
did "report the matter in writing to the
Race Committee" as mandated bv RRS
78.3.

There is no evidence that the Race
committee filed a valid "Protest" as
mandated by RRS 78.3.

Also, Winnebago was penalized without a
hearing which is required by RRS 63.1.

Winnebago is reinstated.

(Decisions siped by: John Chorostecki,
Val A. Saph, & Thomas M. Clemons, Jr.)

Dr. Know Knows
Send your T-10 maintenance
questions/tips to the Editor. Dr. Know
will respond with helpful information for
all T-10 owners.

OWNERS!
Be sure to send your responses on the
Class Survey to Bob Aring. Your input is
vital for the decision making and policy
development for our fleet.



Race Results
While the rest of us are sitting at our
desks or shoveling snow, a few Tens are
competing "down South."

Check it out.

{'999 Key West Race
Week
CLASSE_PHRF5

1999 Kahlua Gup (Dec. 5)

1999 GMC Yuken/Sailing
World at St. Petersburg
NOOD (Feb. 19-211

I CI-ADDAUGH L. Fallon & J. Flannagan
(Marblehead, MA) l-2- l- I -2 -2-l-3-13

2 T'HINKBLUE GaryDisbrow
(Verrrilioq OH) 3-3-3-6-5 -l-2-2-25

3 UQUOR BOX Chuck Simon
(Bay Village, OH) 6-4-2-2-l-7 -3-l--26

FLEET: PHRFA CLASS:2

COURSE DESC: tong Course Non-spin

CLUB
AFFIL

FINISH
D:HR:MN:SC sEcs CLS FLT

Pirats
Fullbore
Ankle Deep ll
Friexenet

34361
3053

21828
12815

m

1
Sorerel 30
Tartan 10
Hunter 37
Jeann€au

'126 1:O4:13:58
18 1:O4:25:46
147 1:06:54:38
132 1:08:45:55

5418 1$3&m
5160 1S39-46
7?24 1749-14
593r'.?s9241

26
38
49
510

Level 130 Class
Pl. Sail #

Low Point Scoring
7 TOT

I
)

4
)
6

31181 Bill Buckles*
21828 Donald Fritz*
42101 Matt Dubois
7170 Donald Rychel

50215 Dennis Hannick
22 Michael Royer

2 4 7/DNC
TIDNF 7/DNC 7/DNC

5
2
I

5/ARB
6
4

I
)

,
+

J

6

I
2
J

4
6
f

i
,)

5
4
J

6

l l
18
?(

11

31
42

* Tartan Tens



In a Search for the T-Ten
Molds
GaryDisbrow

A few T-Ten members and I have been on
a scavenger hunt looking for the T-Ten
molds. This past winter, on our way
home from the Key West Race Week
Regatta, Dave Kerr and I stopped in
Hamlet, North Carolina where the "old T-
Ten factory" was located and hooked up
with Ron Allen. For those of you not
familiar with the history, Ron bought the
property from our friend Charlie Britton
years ago and he @on) still has molds on
the property. They are selling off the
property, but we were able to locate
molds for the Soveral 50, 39, 33, and 26
and the Tartan 34 and 3000.
Unfortunately, there was not a sign of the
boat we were most interested in... The T-
Ten molds. According to Ron, the T-Ten
molds were destroyed.

Since there has been some interest in
people wanting to purchase "nevd' T-
Tens and there is not a mold that exists
(at least not to our knowledge), we would
like to propose to the class to purchase an
old boat, fair it, and update it to 1999
standards.

Replace the engine with a 20
horsepoweq 2 cylinder engine
Change and/or replace the deck with
non skid
Update the toe rail to T- track
Add steps into the transom
Use new hardware to update the
deck layout
Move the shroud attachments above
deck

We have been in touch with Tartan to see
if it would be feasible to retrofit the
current boats to bring the shroud
attachments above the deck. They are
working on a design for us and should
have pricing soon.

This concludes the scavenger hunt. Now,
we just have to decide as a Class, if this is
something we want to do. We would like
to hear your cornments. Please feel free
to call Dave Kerr, Rich Stearns, or me to
offer any suggestions or recornmendations
on how we could get new T-Tens out on
the market.

We think that it is very exciting. The T-
Ten is a great boat and we want to keep
the class growing. Having new boats will
bring new life into the class, which would
be great!

Editor's Note:
Your comments can also be included
on the survey sent to owners.

Lake Erie T-Tens have a
Blast at Key West Race
Week
"It was one of the best regattas I have
ever sailed in," said George Ward, owner
of Wine Squall, who sailed on "Think
Blue". Key West Race Weeh in beautiful
Key West, Florida" was held January 18 -
22, 1999.

Two T-Ten's
from Lake Erie
sailed in Division
II' PHRF 5;
Chuck Simon's
"Liquor Box",
skippered by Bill
Buckles, and Gary
Disbrow's *Think

Blue" skippered
by George Ward.
"We went all the
way down to Key
West to match
race another boat
from Lake Erie,"

said Bill Buckles. Fun, well organized
racing, beautiful weather and g@t
parties... What more can you ask for?

"It would be great to get a Tartan Ten
Class down there so we could race one-
design instead of PHRF. If 12 T-Ten's
raced, the committee would give us our
own one-design start. If there were 6 T-
Ten's, the race committee would put us
all in a PHRF class racing one-deiigr4"
said Gary Disbrow, Vice President.

If any T-Ten's are interested in talking to
someone regarding next year's Key West
Race Week please feel free to call Gary
Disbrow at (zHO) 930-2544, Dave Kerr at
(440\ 333-7463, Bill Buckles at (2140)
967-7636. Mark your calendars for next
year...

January 17 -21,2000.
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Several of tke274 boats in the 1999
GMC Yukon Yachting Key West Race
Week head out to the race mwse for the
first of a series ofeight races. Tartan
Tens rac€d in Division II, made up of 8
differsnt classes, racing against 16
competitors.

The "Think Blue" crew head into the
dock after a beautiful day of sailing.



be "Liquor Bot'' crew poSes for a photo after awards ceremony at the "tent party."

in awards ceremony took place at "the tent" where racers got together to drink free

um, watch videos ofthe race oourse, and share racing stories'

*Think Blue" and "Liquor Box" get
their trophies filled to the brim with rum
and ice for the final day ofcelebration.

@l Buckles, Terry Mcsweeney, and the "Liquor Box"
cre* trostia the "world famous" blender party on the docks of downtown Key West'


